
25% Gourmet style kitchen,
 rich in amenities

56% Full function kitchen
 with ample features

21% Efficient kitchen with
 focus on space saving
 and multiple functions 

65% Open to family room

31% Adjacent to garage

KITCHEN

Best location:
83% Main floor
14% Upper floor
82% Isolated from other
 bedrooms
18% Adjacent to other
 bedrooms

OWNERS’ SUITE

Average size of home:
 2480 sq.ft.
Range of responses:
 100-29000 sq.ft.

51% One story
29% Two story
4% More than two story

53% Basement

25% Wheelchair accessible

Average budget: $260,159
Range of responses:
 $20,000-$4,500,000

Exterior style:
35% Ranch
13% Traditional
10% Country
9% Craftsman
7% Contemporary

15% All other styles

TYPE OF HOME

64% Informal great room
 with open living,
 kitchen & dining areas
9% Formally defined

 spaces with separa-
 tion of functions
27% Combination of formal
 spaces and great room
Number of bedrooms: 3.4
Number of baths: 2.7
Number of “en-suites”: 1.0
 (bedrooms with private
 baths)

LIVING AREAS

Number of cars: 2.1

56% Storage/shop

GARAGE

Number of people: 2.8
Age of respondent: 51

46% Plan to build a home
14% Plan to buy a home

HOUSEHOLD

64% Adjacent to kitchen/
 garage
25% Adjacent to bedrooms

UTILITY ROOM

Interior:
67% Fireplace/woodstove
42% Vaulted ceilings
32% Skylights
40% Computer center
17% Wet/Service bar
10% Swimming pool

Exterior:
62% Front porch
62% Deck/patio
38% Screened porch
14% Courtyard
23% Fireplace
18% Spa/hot tub
14% Water feature

EXTRAS
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2 0 0 92 0 0 92 0 0 9 Would you consider using 
the following “green build-
ing” techniques & products?
20% Site selection to 

minimize impact
43% Design to minimize
 impact on trees,
 streams & slopes
48% Advanced framing
 techniques to reduce
 materials & waste
71% Advanced insulation to
 save energy
40% Use of recycled or
 salvaged materials
58% High efficiency heat
 pumps, ground source
 heat pumps, or solar
 space heating/cooling
57% Water efficient faucets,
 showerheads & toilets
40% Low VOC (volatile or-
 ganic compound) paints,
 sealants & adhesives
How much extra would you 
consider spending to reduce 
environmental impact or 
increase energy efficiency?
18% Would spend no extra, 

only use items with little 
or no extra cost

22% Would spend 5% extra
24% Would spend 10% extra
7% Would spend 20% extra
5% No budget constraints; 

use as many “green” 
techniques as practical 

GREEN BUILDING

When the Associated Designs staff tallied 
the results of our 2009 Home from the Heart 
Survey, it wasn’t surprising to find that 
families wanted to spend about $30,000 less 
than last year for about the same square 
footage. Money is tight, but dreaming hasn’t 
downsized. 

Several months ago, Associated Designs 
asked our readers to choose the features and 
layout they envisioned in their ideal home. 
Readers like you from all over the United 
States and Canada took part in our 2009 Home 
from the Heart Survey. Now that the survey 
results have been tallied, we’re ready to share 
what we’ve learned. Taking it a step further, 
we’ve designed the Heartville, a home based 
on the survey results. 

When it comes to exteriors, the ranch style 
home is nearly three times as popular as its 
closest competitor. About half want a one-story 
home between 1800 and 2600 square feet with 
a basement. 

Across the board, people want more green 
building features, with advanced insulation 
topping the list.  “Good insulation is very, very 
important,” noted a woman from Utah. More 
than 40% want heat pumps, water efficiency, 
energy efficient design, advanced framing and 
increased use of recycled materials. 

The woman from Wichita, who said she 
wanted a large kitchen open to the great room, 
echoed the sentiments of many. More than 90% 
prefer informal group living spaces or a great 
room, and 65% want their kitchen open to the 
larger room. As recently as ten years ago only 
half opted for the great room concept, while the 
other half wanted separated living, dining and 
family rooms.

This year, nearly 70% want a fireplace or 
woodstove, down from about 100% ten years 
ago.  More than 60% want some outdoor living 
space. An Oklahoma woman noted, “it’s nice 
to be able step outside and enjoy the fresh air.”

“Make room for work benches in garages. 
Men like them,” wrote a Utah woman. And 
indeed, nearly 60% of the participants agreed, 
including a man from Kansas who noted, “I 
need shop space for equipment.”

More than 80% want a main floor owners’ 
suite that’s well isolated from secondary 
bedrooms. That hasn’t changed a bit! 

Survey results go greener, less expensive


